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Respected sir,
In connection with the above subject the station inspection of Gourinattrdham $tation

conducbd on 23.10.2)19 as per order no. cited above. The reports are as follows:

A" PLATTOAM

i- ThereisonlyoneplaffornrisatGoudnathdhamStn.inwhichpresentlyrenovationworkis
goingon.

ii. There are two water booths at the station plaffomr and not having any net at the hole of the
booths and dre main pipe line found leakage condition in booth no.L. The sonrce of water
supply ir d".p tubeweil.

iit Dueibins: 04 noe. all ale found good condition
iv. Nos. o{ seating beriches: 08 nos. all are found good condition.
v. Not any fans found at the plafform shed.
vi Ladim&gentstoiletarefoundgoodconditionbutthereisnotanyelectricbulbsfound.
vii. Dvyang toiletfound in good condition.
viii.The drain connected with station shed found in damaged condition and the water not

passing properly.
ix. Fans and lights are found good condition in waiting room but two nos. of windows found in

damaged condition.
x. Old stn. buildingis utilizing for the purpose of shff rest roouL
xi. Cleanliness of booking area is not satisfactory, advised to SMR/GTD to take steps for proper

cleaning and removing cobwebs.
xii. Track area found ingood condition.
xiii. One hand tubewell available found in good condition-
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B. STATION BI.IILDING

i. The office building and the office toilet found neat & clean with sufficient water supply.
ii. One stretcher and one wheel chair found in good condition.
iii. First aid box avail,able and sealed on 29.09.2019.

iv. One public complaints last lodged on 25.07.2ff1^9, regarding train no. W2 detained at
Barbenda for 30 mhutes and GTD tor?fi minutes.
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